
Wen* and J'icKS on Current Topics,

Amateur and Professional.
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between Chicago and Detroit

Barnxcell and Nickerson Winners in

Men's Doubles Handicap.
Tuxedo Park, N. V. Oct. G.

—
The lawn •• nia

tournament in the men's doubles handicap, which
was legun on the conns of the Tuxedo Tennis and
Racquet Club yesterday, reached the final round to-
day, and resulted In a victory for M. <;. Barnwell
and C. .1. Xickf-rson. who defeated W. B. Brown and
A. 8. Walker by a score of 9—7.9

—
7. a cup was pre-

sented by Richard Mortimer to the winners.
A One exhibition match in court tennis doubles

was also played. P. Lorlllard, jr., with Robert
Moore as partner, defeated Jay Gould and W. B.
D!n.«mor.\ jr.. by a score of C

—
I, 2

—
6. The sum-

maries follow :
Preliminary romd F. B. Kwrhand P. Laniard (plus

half :vn ri.feat<M Stewart Waller and 11. A \U-A<\Wf\n
(minus 15), 9 :,. A. K. Walker and \V. R. Brown (plus
half ]5jdefeated B. It. Hewitt and Seymour Johnson (half
15), r<

—
3.

Klrst round— M. <; Barnwell p.mi <• .1. Nlckerpon (plug
half 15) defeated J. P. !>•• and Henry Hfoker «minu!> half
IS). 9—.1; F. B. Kpcch and P. Iyirillard (nlus Imlf ;mi

\u25a0.\u25a0 :\u25a0.!•\u25a0 H. O. Haremeyer, Jr., and <;. F. Baker. J>'-(jlua I?i>. 8
—

A. S. Wfllker and TV". F. Brown fplua half
15) defeated J. F. PierF'.n. jr., and Oount \u25a0!" IvrUnv
(plus half SO). 9- '.: F. < nicer and R«irw Poor (pi. half80) defeated P. Lorlllard, Jr.. an 1 UrlswoM L>-'rlllard (rihis

half 80). o—6.
Semi- final round

—
narnwell nr.

"
Kickeraon (plui hnlf

lfi> defeated I^orillard an I Kee< \u25a0 (plus half 80). 8 S;
Walker and Brown (i>!us half 1.1) defeated Cnijer ar.d
Poor (plus 15). o—2.

Final round
—

Barnwell and Nlcl:»rsrn (plus half 15)
defeated Walker and Prr.-.vn plui half 16), ft

—
7.

LAWNTENNIS ATTUXEDO.

Few polf champions have gono tlixough a sea-
son's competitive play as creditably as Jeromo
D. Travers, of Montclair. From early in the
spring he has engaged In tournament after
tournament, meeting with an occasional reverse
to be sure, but usually coming through to vic-
tory. To the credit >>? Travers it must be said
that the tournaments he desired most to win

the ones in which he played his beat
games. In the Bpring Travers went to the
Nassau Country Ciub. formerly his home course,

tend hia title as metropolitan champion.
which be wen the year before at St. Andrews.
It was one of his ambitions to win this twice in

bow w< IIhe did :s now a i
of history. He not only led the field In the quali-
fying round, but won all his matches in de-
cisive fashion, including that against Findlay S.
Douglas in the final round. A few week

: ill" for the New Jersey title,
which h<> won without difficulty at Baltusrol.

gri.it as they wei c, only
to stimulate him for the supreme effort
national championship. He practised hard f<T

. weeks prior t.i this tournament and the
result was that when he finished the week1

at Cleveland nearly ev<ry one was willing to
ilm him the greatest amati ur in th>> coun-

try. Certainly to win the metropolitan, New
Jersey and national titl<-s in rapid suc<
was an achievement never before accomplished.
and tho chances ar? that it will be years ere
th<> feat is duplicated. The young champion,
\u25a0who is only twenty years of age, always had a

-r to play at Myopia, of which he had
heard fo much. Consequently when he received
an invitation to compete in the Invitation
tournament h'lii there last week Travers ac-
cepted with alacrity. That was another of the
tournaments he wanted to win. Golfers gen-
erally would new like to see this wizard with
driver and iron go abroad and measure hl3
skill with the best of the English golfers.

[aland, on a big scale. Judging from the last
meeting at Morris Park, such an undertaking
should prove successful and profitable, \u25a0while on
a track designed and built for automobile racing
the danger would be reduced to a minimum,
Tests of extreme speed are popular, and from
tho spectator's point of view more Interesting
on a track than on the road, as the cars and
drivers can be seen at all times. The committee
of the American Automobile Association will
probably consider all this, and while It may

recommend that track racing be controlled with
an iron hand it will hardly suggvst its total
abolition.

A prominent motorist in speaking of the over
present "road hoe;" made the followingpertinent
remarks a few days ago: "Itis an unfortunate
fact that In every line of sport the majority
have to pay the penalty fur the indiscretions of
a few. and the motor car is not an exception to
this rule. The absurd speed Jaws which exist
In many sections are the direct result of open
violation of public rights perpetrated by a few
individuals, and whicli have been instrumental
In bringing forth a general feeling of ill will
toward automobilista «6 a whole. It Is Inter-
esting to note that Massachusetts has taken the
Initiative against those motorists who drive
while in an intoxicated condition by revoking

their licenses. This measure, though drastic, Is
nono too strong for any one that has so little
regard for the rights of other users of the high-
way as to drive a powerful machine when really
riot responsible. He rightly should be prevent-
id by law against risking the lives of others.
Motorists as a body will commend this action
by the Massachusetts Legislature."

GOLF.

WHERE TO DINE.
TRAVELLERS' CO.. 30 EAST SOTII STTelephone MOO Mad. Sq.

Ale. A la Carte. Tdh.. Table d'hote din. I*,Liaas,

HOTEL SAVOY
STB AY. AND SOTH ST

CENTRAL PARK PLAZA. A LA CARTS.

LUCHOW'I
108 toll)EAST 14TH ST. (Tet. HSft Sttrrres.^FAMOUS fiEBJIA.V ItEST-\UKV\T t)

A LA CARTE AND TAB!E D'HOTEMusic by THE VIENNA ARTIST ORCHESTRA.
Cflff*IflfflVPttf*( Tab'« d'hot* din.. itSiV-UIC LHlcl>CllC ) Culalne Francaia*

Old Hotel Martin. ) Also service a la cart.University pi. and Bth St. I Music by Ama to OroaT

CiFE MRTIN SSSSffS^Wg.
\u25a0JtITH ST. AND B'WAT. FINEST ORCHESTRA.
Cafe Boulevard Hu^?adn^ues,ga

a
d
ad

Tl^V^
MUSIC

-
CAVANAGH'S aucam*

238-280 W. 23d. Kestau'ant. Grll!. Banquet Rooau.

MAISON DELENNE41-4:t-« Went 16th St.: 50-53-M Weit 17th St
FKENtH TABLE D'HOTE DINNER. $LOOY MtsiCLSupper after Theatre. Tel. 2779 Chelsea.

HARLEM CASINO 1241h St. and 7th Ara.
IIMI.LLMI UHUIIIU and original Cabaret CPinner (d-8). 70c. Sat. and Sund. $1. Ale. at all hoqrs,'

POMMERY.BsSr
THE maPARD fCR CKAKPASHE QUALITY,

Herald Square Hotel, 84£ ?y

-
A
U£ jj?a «<

a Karte THE HEW GRAND aff-gq;
Cafe de LT))see lloMBr«tlln.B-way and 29th BtUalC OS LtljfSSS N»w. a U Cart». Mnst&

FPAI ? \CFN TAVFRXBroa<l »nd p*«r
'
«*Al*TK/lLil^C5 lA*CK^Tahl9d-Hote.sloo(l|-©r

Th« o!des: spot historically to all true Americans.

R APDCT The '\u25a0" where you should fi!a«1IIC UMnnCl Music. 23d floor. V.est « Cedar «£

SEVERANCE
Restaurant. New and beautifully appointed. J"ia»
cuisine ala car 1 Supper apecialtlea. Mvisia. K«Vmanagement. Corner B"'-vay and MillSt-

[finest
\u25a0\u25a0 *r^

FINEST DOWNTOVyN
im \iaaa 8 tezfss

11-1* Park Place, near City HalL
Music noon and evenlnga.

Grand Opening Oct. 12. New Roman Gardea.

~"AUTOMOBiLE TOURS
From N Y. 1907" <Illustrated. 100 drive*. Us.l.MOTOR CAR KINS, recommended: Road Mags.

Reliable Motor Car* for these runs at moderate ratespromptly furnished by N. T. Transportation Co. T«L
2350 Col.

Travellers' Co.. 30 E. 30th. N. T. Tel. 8100—Mad.

WOODMANSTEN INN,
ne*tchc*trr. N. Y. 12 m. 59th St. A Is Carts.Open until 1 a M. Tel. 31 Westchester. Buca *

Kota.

ARRPY IIIH ON HIPSO?1 *»»«« St. Ft. TTSSSTS A**
BUBLI Inn A la Carte. Viennese Cul»:a«.

ATLANTIClHHrrSe^F^.^ BMHTCin
BAY VIEW HOTEL gho

»?!nr^
*

A|^City Islzzi

Blossom Heath Inn. 'Sr^y-Ufßtuwrt
Broadway-Flushing .^"w^ia Moutrfill't

'

Canoe Place Inn ray/AS
Chateau dts Beaux IHigr^r-r^^.8Z'
Doyglas Manor Inn y°Vill^1I^'1r.%1r.%uIr.1r. *• Dougtastan
Tha F!TflM WATERBrRT. CONN. Send for AWIUB "•\u25a0•• Sl Route Book to and from Conn.

Glanwood-on-tia-SouHH g&^rf^sSg°Sk£
HOTEL EBEEH £ H.^,yr BAHBURY, CT,
Indian Haari Nf>w «>«-»|«n«i. >*•V. Boston Post Bd.mUian llßag, Caf* and Restaurant Chicken Tinil?
KBlltfii'SkEasl WillUton Hotel. Jer'.::.-> Turnpike.
liAUUU(i,.P.i,i,r a..- Autoheadci'ters. LI

fheMontclaFB
Ne

k:hlr
ort:r%? gs?

'
Montcialr

PRINCETON llHlrrin^to-. >\u25a0 j
n

Open .1yr.
rnHIwCIWIIinn Centra; bet N V and Piiila.

CUiitnonnnS/ Inn SHINXECOCK HILLS. L. M.
oninncGOCX Inn i>« m open »•: y-»- a. .
CTAITH'C CONEY ISLAND. H:«h c'aas
MAttilZ?» Pestaurcnt. Ala Carte. iZusla.

Tall Timkar Tavern "Bonn!'* Brae." N. T. B.s-?aTall TiniD&r Taiern, ,„r.». (n>w> >>, Rocb«u».

'"WHERE TO STOTf?nCnL lv v!(Jr.
Hotels ami Resorts rrromrnrn>l^<l by

travi:i.m:i:v to.. >• East aoth J>t.. W. T.

NEW YORK .naVthV WALDOaF-ASfll
SAN FRAHGISGO g£«SSa: HOTEL SAVOY
rj 13 r \u25a0*\u25a0*>. FsJac*. Luxury. Comfort
nUlItt OP QUEEN MARGHERITA'S PALAC3.

f\ |\M S? Hotel Imperial.
\J lVi C White Honw.

D 13 C Italy. S:i%oy. FashtonaMe. Ist cl.. fan
ItUI<lC htl. O|>p. Qoffn Margaret's Residence

s% AMr- Italy. IVn-lon Villa Ludovisl.
HI'W U 51(4. Com. Opp. Falao* Queen MarsSerU*

R OSEBUD
\ IIIGU OItADE BEER' In bott!ea only.'$Ss& JACOB RUPPERT SJ.?At first class hotels. liquor dealers' and arracers.* .

Automobiles.

TIRATES WIN AND LOSE.
A' Cincinnati

—
First ram*

—
R. H E

rtttsburrt 11 0000*2 0^
—

1 { 2Cincinnati 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—30
—

3 4 3
Batteries rftaburt. LelfleUj and Fh#!ps; Cincinnati.

Sparks and Be hit.
Second same

—
R. H. E.

Cim-lnnatl 0 2 3 0 1 7 a
—

M 1Ptttaburg .. 0 0 1 0 0 O 0
—

1 > 2
Batteries— Cincinnati, Campbell and McLean: Pittsburgh.

Adams and Kelsey. I'mj<lr<j
—

O'Day and Johnstons.

Registration begins to-day at 7 a. m. The
bocks are open until 10 p. m. The other days on
which you may register are Tuesday and Satur-
day of this week and Monday of next week. If
you neglect to register your vote will bo lost.
Register early!

CHICAGO CUBS BREAK EVEN.
At ft. Lout*

—
First g-sjn«— R H E.

C7hlca«ti 00110200 3—7' U \u25a0
•I Louis 000 '10000 o—l 7 I

Batterle«
—

Iteulbach aad Moran; 9t. Loula.
Kfomnn and Nnonan.

Se<-on<l gam*
—

R. H. EFt I^ula ©000*1 x—l I1Chicago O O 0 0 o 1 o—o 3 0
Batteries— St. Louis, Raymond and Marshall; Mcaaa

Lundgren arhl Moran. Umpire—Rlgler.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

CHICAGO^ 4: CLEVEtiAND. 2.
At Chicago

—
R. H RChicago „.10002100 x—4 »' 0

Cleveland 00030000 O 2 it 8
Batteries

—
Ch!ea*o. White. Uhell and Sullivan- Cleve-

land. Clarkson anil Bemia. Umpire— Bon.

TIOBRS BEATEN TWICH
Atgt

—
First r&n>»— R H E.6t. Louts.. „ ~. 1 0 8 0 12 0 1 x—io 17 2X>«tro!t aOOOIOOO o—4 11 4

Batt*rle»— St. liouta. Bailor and Bt»phen»; Detroit. B.Jones and Pama.
Second raxn»— R. H E

Pt. Louis 00381040 x—lo 13 2Detroit 30000000 O— S ft 4
Brtterles

—
St. I»ul», Howtll an 1 Pp«nc»r: DalMSt M%l-:-)y and Payn*. Umpires

—
Sbrrl'lan a.-.d Evan*.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cvbs and Tigers Play First Cham-
pionship Game at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct.
—

Details of the world's baseballchampionship series between Chicago, winners of
tho National League pennant, and Detcplt. pennant
winners in the American League, were arranged ata
meeting of the National Baseball Commission hereto-day.

The first two games willbe played at Chicago, be-ginning Tuesday, while the next three will be de-
cided at Detroit, beginning on Thursday. On Sun-day th« last struggle will take place InChicago.

Ifa seventh game Is necessary todecide the series
the city in which it is to be played will be decidedby the commission. The schedule as adopted was
determined by lot. Ifany of the contests scheduled
is postponed on account of rain or for any othercause, the teams are required to play the postponed
game on th« first day available at the same park.

Ny agreement of all the clubs representing bothleagues, the rules already existing governing thoplaying of the championship series were amended
so that CO per cent of the balance from the first
four games played shall form a pool for the players
of the two teams. 60 per cent of this amount to go
to the winning and 40 per cent to the losing team.

The players eligible to play in th» championship
series were designated as follows:

Chicago— Brown. Chancy Durhln. Evers, Fras«r.
Hofman. Howard. Lundcren. Kllng. Moran. Me-
Cormlck. Overall. Olis. Pfeister. Reulbach, Sheck-
ard. Slagle. Schulte. 6telnfeldt. Tinker. Walsh and
Zimmerman.

Detroit— Cobb, Coughlin, Crawford. Don-
ovan. Dowries. Jones. Jennings. Kllllan, Lowe. Mul-len, Mclntyre. Payne. O'Leary. Rossmar. Schmidt.
Slevers, Sehaefer and Willett.

President Pulliam of the National League select-
ed Henry O'Day as umpire for his organization In
th« series, while President Johnson of the Ameri-can League named John F. Sheridan. Official scor-
ers are A- J. Flanner and F. C. Rlchter.

The scale of prices for admission to the games
was fixed at $1. $1 50 and $2 for the Chicago garr."s
and 11. $2 and $3 6O for Detroit. Th* reason for the
lower prices at Chicago is the largo seaMng capa-
city of th» Chicago park. The games mill be called
at 8:30 In Chicago and at 3 o'clock In Detroit.

BEGIN SERIES TUESDAY.

Football Rulers May Make Impor-

tant Change Next Season.
There is a strong possibility that next season

may see an Important change In football scoring

methods. The practice of making a goal from
the field equal in value to a touchdown \va3

changed some seasons ago, and at least one

Influential and Important member of the foot-

ball rules committee is in favor of abolishing

the extra point allowed when a goal is kicked
frem placement after a touchdown. This man.
who was a member of the old rules committee
before the reformation of the game Jn 1003.
thinks that the difficulty of kicking this sjosd is

not by any means one-fifth as great as that of
scoring a touchdown, and that there. 13 no real
reason for continuing to award a point for such
goals.

It Is thought by a good many persons that
there is so little difficulty in kickhis this goal
that many games are simply delayed by tho
time taken to punt out and make the kick. Of
course, many goals are missed, but it Is not

often that a critical game is decided by tho
scoring or failure In scoring a single point
Probably tho last ease of the kind waa in the
Pennsylvania-Cornell game in 1903. whefi the
score was 12 to 11, and there is a good deal of
reasonable argument pcri^iissible as to whether
a game should hinge on such a point Itis often
tho case, when a goal is missed, that a Budden
puff of wind had more to do with the direction
of the kick than the player's font, and luck may
well, in euch a case, decide an important con-
test

TRY FOR GOAL TO GO'

Automobiles.One-hundred-yard d:ish (handicap)— Won by Turner (3
yards); Sterenaon (7 yard«), Recond; Pritchard a yard),
third. Cavanaush IT yards*, fourth Time, 0:10%.Kour-hundrtd-and-forty-yard run

—
W« n by 6 Ebi>l-Woodruff, fccon'l: HoUc. lhlr.l. Time. 0:84Ono-inll- run— Won by A. Orth: !.<• i,second; Ouerrtan

third: Shlf-K fourth. Time. 4:.r.4.
Three-tiundred-rard run (scratch; novice) Won by O.

Taylor; H. Thomrmon, peoorid; .^ White third Time
Invitation medley relay race (flrFtman to run 2!!0 ynrd",

F«-cond 44i>. third B0 and fourth me mil")—Won by Mo-
hawk Athletic Cub team (composed of Neutnan. Yon
Klllnsr. lu-hman and Doody); Trinity Athletic club team
(composed at M.I>Uti. llanlon. libel and Davtnv>rt1,
pecond; Loushlln Lyceum team icompnMl of Foley
Schule. Collins and MeCarrick), third. Time. S:2<>.

IlunnlnK broad Jump (handicap)
—

Won by Iloole <fl
rollea), actual J'irap 19 ft. In in.; Riirby (30 inchest, sec-
ond (efti-al Jump 17 ft. 4.. 11:1. Stevenson (IS Inches),
third (actual jump 17 ft. 9% In.); Prltcnard (scratch),
fourth (actual jump 19 ft. 44 in.).

TRINITY CLUBS OUTDOOR GAMES.
The last outdoor unea of the Trinity Athletic

Club of Brooklyn were held at its grounds, Coney
Island, yesterday. It was one of the most suc-
cessful meets held by the club. Nearly one hundred
members took part and about seven hundred persona
were in attendance. 'Die m*dley relay race, for
about two miles, furnished lota of excitement, and
was won by the Mohawk AthWic Club team, which
beat the Trinity boys out by about ten yards. Tho
tim» was S mir.utfs 20 seconds. The Closest fininli
of the day was In the 100-yard handicap dash,
Turner, with a . ' l^i'-np of two yards, noting our
Steverison for firm honors.

The summaries follow:

A NEW CUTTER FOR SIR THOMAS.
London, Oct. 6.

—
Sir Thomas Lipton Ims decided

to build a n'-w Fifv designed cutter to compete in
ttv British regattas of 1908. ItIs intended that the

II eclipse White Heather ir. the pres-. • • champion of the British yach

BELMONT PARK ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
FIRST RACE— lltß*; for three-year-olds ond upward:%I,(KK> uJded. One mill . " - '

N.-inif. IVt.l -Nan;.'. -\u0084•,| Warmer 121 Cambj . .. . lvi• iMiii Finch 116 •6hen*nd( ah '.'.'.'. Jos
•st Valentine 114 *Chl| :\u25a0 • ''" ''

i,,s
Belle of Jr.-:;j.iiil!i<« 118j*I'OQU«K*lng

'
n,s

JToßrcss 113 Oak Grove ~\ uS
; fitan<tovcr ll.'iil^ord Btaahupe ...!**loß
I•Arabo lll|*itap;)Bhantiock ... ""nn'

*Ya.;a 11l •Hiji Hap
""

"iii->!»Yon Tramp in 'Klfall IHIOO•<i;tllava:>t 11 11'Workmate! "mm
i•yuinn Brady rabrella .till100
!SECOND RACE—THE SiNTH MATRONS colti"nnd
I K<"l<iingß; for two-year olda, produce or maren covered

In iiwi; UOO « !:••.! Bis furlong*.
Colin l~>!lu.yal Tourist no'
Pair Play i22|Rockcr*M !! ioSi THini) lt\.i: THE NINTH MATROX; nill*B:for two.year-oida; jr..<mu added. Six furlon«s.

iK*ni Movtnc . M.1,\u25a0!..\u25ba-., m\u25a0 Hair Suvproiyn HUiMuseum ade .. "illlatamlna ..ll'jj
-

ruUIITIIRACE -THE JKROME HANDICAP; for three-year-olds; f:'..u>»> added. Ono and Ov»-«lxte«nthiinll<8.
;McCartFT ilHlGretna Green 105;UoM i.a'iy !1111 Perseverance .... '

lim
1Monfort 107 Uttleton Maid '.'.'.'.' $oj Yank— Olrl 106
iFIFTH RACE

—
For two->-ear-old« non-winners of $1 SOO! or of thre.; races of any value; $900 added. Six anda half furlonjs.

IApple Toddy..... 122|St. Ilarlo 117' Alfred Noble 122! Senator Barrett 117
takarfa 122 Kin*** Plate : 114Ar.lvus 117iRobert Cooper 114'
fIXTH RACB—For three-year-oMs and upward; JI.OOO

i added. One and one-«i£tuh miles.
In*^I*,"1

'
1
" 119;Don Creole 103Bedouin 116Js«a Wolf ....100

I •Annrentlc* aUowaaci.

PROFESSIONAL. BASEBALL
"Detroit" and "Hughey Jennings" are two

names on the tongues of every one Interested in

the great national game of baseball. These two

names are inseparable and both are lauded to

the skies. The Chicago Cubs, with far more

games to their credit, are not receiving half the
praise being handed out to Detroit, the champion

cf the American League Every one respects and

edmires a "game" team, and Detroit certainly

fulfils all requirements in that line. Within an-
other week the championship of the baseball
\u25a0world will have been decided, and whether or
not the Tigers win the title they will get an
equal amount of credit. During all the long

years that baseball has held Its powerful attrac-

tion for the great American public there has

been no per.r.ant race to equal the one which
|has fust gome down into history. Th.-- er.iire
country has been interested In the outcome Of
the straggle This week the series between
Chicago and Detroit will cap the climax of a
wonderfully successful year for the national
game. Two months ago the fight In the Ameri-
can League began in earnest, with Detroit,
Philadelphia, Chicago and Cleveland as the
candidates' for first honors. Naturally the
White Sox, champions of the world, were the
popular choices. But. like the majority of the
teams which have won a pennant, they found
the pace too swift and were not able to repeat.
From the head of the percentage column they
slowly dropped down, and when the final strug-
gle came this well regulated baseball machine
•went wrong. The Athletics, champions of the
American League, moved up into the lead afu-r
a remarkable Western trip, and when they re-
turned home it seemed as if they would retain
their position until the end- Detroit suddenly
loomed up in the middle of August, and for four
days held fast to the lead. There was a hitch
in the Tiger team, and once again the Athletics
pushed to the front. They Increased their lead
until twenty-four points separated them from
Detroit Hughey Jennings was not beaten yet.
He came East with his team. Everything
seemed against him. There may be tome better
individual players than those on the Detroit
team, but itIs certain there are none with more
of the fight-to-the-end-spirit. it remain for
the Tigers to wrench the lead from the Athletics
at Philadelphia before one of the largest crowds
at a baseball game In the Quaker City. That
Eeventeen-innlng tie game at Philadelphia last
Monday was one which will be remembered for
a long time. With the result of yesterday's
game?, only six points separate Detroit and
Philadelphia after a whole season of playing.
Had the Tigers slipped up at any time before the
series with the Athletics they would probably
have finished record in the race.

Although not playing himself. Hughey Jen-
nings deserves most of the credit received by
his team. His enthusiasm and pluck bad every-
thing to do with the fine showing made by
Detroit. Donovan easily gets the pitching hon-ors. He did great work all through tho season
and was at his best in the final Philadelphia
game. Oobb and Crawford were tower* of
strength when at the bat, and their hard bitting
•won many a game where tho result seemeddoubtful. Bchaefer played a remarkably fastgame during the last few weeks, and fattenedhis batting average considerably when hitswere most in demand. In fact, every player onth* team is deserving of great credit, and they
win get it when the games are played at Detroitthis weak, it is impossible to forecast the re.sultof the worlds championship series. Player forplayer. Chicago seems to show up better withfew exceptions. -The Cubs are supposed to bethe finest baseball machine in the country atthe present time. But It would be no surpriMto many ifDetroit won the most games of theeeries. for that fighting spirit is not dead yetYou can argM it either way you want to Somefans think Detroit is exhausted after the longhard strain of tho final games. And they «v11",1

'
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YALE'S HALFBACK INJURED.

Railroad Service to the Princeton and 01$
,Eli Game on November 16 Cut Down.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.!
New 11. ii. Oct. 6.—Henry Wheat. in. Yale's brst

halfback, wan to-day found to have been Injured in
the Syracuse game yesterday, John Mack, trainer,
said this evening that Wheaton would be kept out
of the game for at least a week. His hip was
badly bruised. Two former prominent Yale play-
ers—George Adee, '95. of New York City, a quar-
terback, and Chester Neal, 'M, end rush, of Wash-
ington— word to-night that thoy would arrive
this week and Join the coaching; squad.

The Yale and Princeton game willbe held here
on November 16. The New Haven Railroad to-day
issued a notice that from midnight, November 15,
to midnight, November 16, it would decline to han-
dle any private or special cars over the New York
division for the game. In past years it has been
the custom of the Yale alumni in New York to
engag« entire trains made up of special parlor
cars. The Princeton Club has always come up from
the Grand Central Station In parlor cars.

The Tigers are working to one end— the defeat
of Tale. Tiny have no easy task before them,
however, as six new men must be developed to
fill th'- vacancies left by graduations. There is
a strong nucleus to build the team around, and
Captain BlcCormlck seems to l>e a natural
leader, and*has the confidence (•( ids men. in
the lirst game <>f the season, on Saturday,
Princeton overwhelmed Stevens. The most en-
COUEagtng feature of the, game was the. smooth"
ness of the attack and tho clever working of the
forward p :sn for good gain*. This may have
been due in part to the failure*of the, Stevens
eleven to solve the plays, but It promised well
none Ui«' less. Princeton will line up against
Wesleyan «'n Wednesday, and this game will
be particularly interesting, as furnishing a line
on the relative Strength of the tenm with Yale,
which defeated Wealeyan last Wednesday by a
score of 28 to o. on Saturday Princeton \\\\\
meet BuckneU, which Pennsylvania took into
camp on Wednesday, 29 to 2.

The Yale eleven began the season with high
hopes and brilliant prospects and the. games
plr.yed with Wesleyan and Syracuse have not
materially changed the outlook for the develop-
ment of a championship team. Itla true that
.Syracuse held Yale down to the small score of
11 to 0 on Saturday, but tho upstate college
has a strong, well balanced team this year,
which Is likely to mako a good record, and it
must be remembered that it never seriously

threatened the Blue's goal line. While there)

are many experienced players on the Tale eleven
this year, time will be necessary to weld them
together and develop that team play so am<
tia.l to success and for which Yale elevens ar*
famous. Of the team only about one-half ar«
veterans, and while there is plenty of good ma-
terial from last year's strong freshman eleven,
tho task of the coaches lies In developing the
old and th« new into a smooth working unit.
Judging from the Wesleyan and Syracuse games
th* team Is fairly well developed for so early
In tho Fenson. "The Yale News" sounds a note
of warning acralnst overconfldeni-e which 13
worth considering. It says editorially:

"To 'tie casual observer the Yale football team
this year would seem practically sure of victory
In Its championship games, especially when last
year's eleven, Which apparently was not as
strong it* this year's, could tie th« strongest
team which one of our rivals has developed In
some time, and defeat the other )»n«. Practice
has bf»>n under way for only two weeks, but
several Bcrlmmages have been tried and th new
men appear to advantage. Th re is promising

material to fill the vacant backfleld, while last
year's freshman team has been drawn nn for
several of !!:>• line positions. Several old players
have returned to coach the team and they are
using their ability to round the men Into shape.
Bui on the other hand there are several very
Important points. First nnd foremost comes the
spectre of overconfldence. Many a champion-
ship team has had Its hopes rudely dashed by

this stnt*» of affairs, while apparently there was
no reason for Its failure."

Tale will take the Held against the Springfield
Training School on Wednesday, while Holy
Cross will i"- her opponent on Saturday.

There seems to be a disposition itCambridge
to criticise the early work of Joshua Crane, the
new coach, even before he has had a fair chance
to show what he can do with the' eleven. This
Is hardly fair nor reasonable. Crane never
played on the 'varsity team, but he has had
pome experience in coaching freshman elevens,
and has proved himself a thorough master of
the game and a resourceful, thinking Instructor.
It is a pity that another change in coaching
methods was necessary at Harvard, but. as
"Bill"Reid could not c™ on with the work he
so well began, there was no alternative; The
Harvard eleven has played two games ina rather
loose, haphazard fashion, according to reports,
but the. season Is young, and It Is safe to pre-
dict that with the good material on hand Har-
vard will put a team In tho field that should
prove, a worthy rival to Yale

—
her dearest fee.

Harvard will play Bates on Wednesday and,
Williams on Saturday.

Importance of Uniform Interpreta-
tion and Proper Enforcement.

The meeting of the various officials who -will
be the arbiters of play in the football season
now fully under way at the Murray HillHotel
last week is sure to make for gTeat good. The
proper interpretation and a thorough under-
standing of the new rules in letter and spirit
are absolutely essential to the advancement of
the sport. The officials last year were con-
scientious and did a great deal of unselfish work
In the Interests of the game, but mistakes were
made, some of a glaring nature, which are likely

to be avoided this year. When the committee
on the central board of officials was appointed
by the regular football rules committee a long
step was taken In the right direction. This
committee, under the direction of Dr. Babbitt,

has accomplished some excellent results and the
end is not yet. The rules are necessarily the
basis for the proper conduct of any sport, but
their enforcement by men who are qualified to
act is absolutely essential to proper government.
This Is particularly true of football, as slight

evasions of the rules bring distinct advantages

to the team willing to follow the much abused
theory "to win at any cost." Two years ago
the very life of the game was in danger. It
looked for a time as ifit might be abolished
entirely at many of the leading colleges

—
itwas

lost to Columbia. There was a general demand
for a revision of the rules and a remodelling of
the game, and those who had the best interests
of the sport at heart took up the work and car-
ried it to successful conclusion, as was plainly

demonstrated last year. And now all that Is
needed to make the game more popular than
ever Is the proper enforcement of the rules, and
this is almost sure to be accomplished.

The old rules were not so bad In themselves,

as many old players of the game will testify.

The sport grew and prospered and became won-
derfully popular under those same rules, and
only came Into evil ways when constant eva-
sions, winked at and overlooked by the officials,

made a change absolutely necessary- it was
the little bit of holding, the little bit of starting
before the hall was put In play, the little bit of
rough work when the umpire was not looking or
not seeing, the little bit of offside playing, that
caused more than half the trouble, and for this
tho officials were largely to blame. When the
hue and cry was raised, however, radical re-
forms were demanded, and the close formations
and battering-ram tactics had to go. This was
well, as the governors of the sport bullded better
than they knew, and out of the old game has
come a new one, which Is far cleaner, leas ex-
hausting and more spectacular, varied and In-
teresting for tho onlookers as well as the play-
ers. The rules committee realized where the
real trouble lay. however, and forewarned was
forearmed, and named a committee, to supervise

and control the officials of the game to the end
that tho rules might be uniformly Interpreted
and properly enforced. The officials, appointed

with the greatest care, willundoubtedly do their
full duty this season, and if '.hey do the most
popular of all college sports will thrive as never

fore.

QUESTION OF OFFICIALS.

ON COLLEGE GRIDIRONS.

KANE WINS TUXEDO GOLF TITLE.
Tuxedo Park, x. Y. Oct. 6.

—
The club champion-

ship •\u25a0! the Tuxedo Golf Club was won to-day by
Grenville Katie, who defeated Price Collier after an
exciting match, 2 up and lto play. Price Collier
defeated F. F. Carey in the morning by 1up after
playing nineteen holes. The summary follows:

First round— P. I»rlllard. Jr.. defeated Grlswold Lorll-
lard l.y default; Prlo* Collier defeated Conde Na.-t, 4
up and •"\u25a0 to play; K. F. Carey defeated T. (5. Condon, 3
up and 2 to play.

Second round— Price Collier defeated P. ls>rillard. jr..
by default ; F. F. Carey defeated W. B. Plnsmore. 2 up
»nd 1 to play; Grenville Kane defeated H. O. Havemeyer,
jr. « up an.l4 dplay: C. S. Lee defeated Alfred Seton,
Jr.. l» up and 8 to play.

Feml-ftnal round
—

Price Collier defeated F. F. Carey.
1up. 19 holes;. Grenville Kane defeated C. S. Lee, 2 up
and 1 to play.

Final round- -Grenvlile Kane defeated Price Collier, 2
<u> and 1 to play.

jimmy Rowe evidently overlooked the Mu-
nicipal Handicap In making engagements for
Ballot, and Mr. Keene will have to depend on
either Gretna Green or Philander. A good flejd
should go to the post, however, ns among those
eligible aio Salvldere, Running Water, Nealon,
McCarter, Electioneer, tjoid Lady, Dtnna Ken
and Montgomery. Dinna Ken baa not started
Mtic- the midsummer meeting at Brighton
Beach, put the Realisation winner Is nald to be
working weU.

Colin Is eligible for the Nursery Handicap, but
he will hardly start, as he la *ure to be at top
weight, and \sill have to mako big allowan i

to his opponents. Mr. Keone will prohai.iy de-
pend on Masque or Peter Quince. Most <>f the
Lm st youngsters In training are eligible, however,
so that Colin will not be missed, in al] prob-
ability the Held will include Fair Play, Nimbus,
Uncle, Meellck, Spooner, Fort Johnson and Beau-
coup.

•
in Saturday the usual feast will be provided,

with the Brook ( 'i;;, steeplechase, the rich Nur-
iery Handicap, for two-year-olds, and the Munic-
ipal Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward,
at one mli« and three-quarters, on the card. The
Ki'.'ik < !lub has offered a gold cup of the value of
$2,500 for the steeplechase bearing Its name,

wliiih must be won twice, not necessarily In suc-
cession, before becoming the property of an Indi-
vidual. W. c. Hayes won the first leg on the
•up with Grandpa, while the Bonntebrook
Stable earned a leg last year with Alfar. j;j;<.tii
Grandpa and Alfar are eligible again this year,
but there is little hope of either winning the
cup for his owner, as McKlttredge, El Cuchlllo,
Mi. IfcCann and Coligny appear to be the l"'st
of those eligible.

Harry Payne Whitney's Ftamtna Is likely to

win the fillyhalf of the Matron Stak'w. al she
did the Produce last Monday. August B< Iraont's
Half Sovereign, James R. Keen^'s Masquerade
and K. R. Hitchcock's Keep Moving are worthy

opponents, however, and the race promlai
The Corinthian Steeplechase . In which gentle-

men Jockeys "illhave th* mounts, and th<* Pair-
view Selling stakes, for three-year-olda, are the
lixtures to-morrow, while the Hurricana Stake*,
for two-year-olds, and the I'.ronx Highway
Handicap, will provide the chief entertainment
on Wednesday. The Bronx in the first of the
Autumn Serial handicaps, and such z"r«\ sprint-
ers nr<* eligible as Suffrage, Prince Hamburg,
\'<i!. Cressina, Dr. Gardner, Brookdale "Nymph
and Far West, Uncle Is the one lone repr<
tivo of the two-year-olds, but In all probability
he will not be asked such a difficult question.

The Hunter Handicap, for three-year-old fillies,
at one mile, may furnish a meeting between Gold
Lady, Veil,Yankee <;irl. Kennyetto and Killaloe,

and should settle the question ofthe three-year-

old flllvchampionship for 10^7, a position which•ioiii Lady appears to hold at the present writ-
ing. Friday will not be an off day, tin two tixt-
urea are on the .programme, the Manhattan
Handicap for all ages and the Dixlana, for three-
year-<

Alfred Noble was tried and found wanting In
the Triumph Stakes. He broke In front and had
everything Inhis favor, but failed to run up to
the expectations of his owner and many of the
best judges at the track. He Is a big, long
striding horse, however, which la likely to Im-
prove with age, and it would not be surprising
ifhe should develop into on« of the best three-
year-olds next year. He has been to the post
only four time?, and has had every opportunity to
grow and develop. After his victory over Law-
rence P. Daly at Gravesend many racegoers did
not hesitate to pronounce, him second only to
Colin. These have had to revise their opinion
for the time being, as Uncle, Spooner and
Meellck came from behind him on Thursday and
proved themselves better horses.

The racing scene will change once more to-
day, and this time to the broad stretches and
parklike ir.closure at Belmont Park, the home
of the Jockey Club. The West Chester Racing
Association will throw open Its fates to-day for
a two weeks' meeting, during which many rich
and historic fixtures will be decided. The
change may bring more, trouble for the form
players and handlcappers, as the horses will
run the reverse way of the track: still, form
has been so badly awry for the last three or
four weeks that any change willbe welcome. Th«
first race will be called at 2 o'clock, as th» days

are growing shorter „

The ninth running of the rich Matron Stakes
Is the feature of the programme to-day. The
stake will be run In two divisions, the first for
colts and geldings and the F<»rond for fillies, and
each division will bo worth something over
110,000. Colin, James R. Keene's unbeaten two-
year-old, has the colt and gelding division of the
6take at his mercy, barring accidents. He de-
feated Fair Play and Royal Tourist In the colt
end of the Produce Btak«>s at Brighton Bench a
week ago, and accomplished the task so easily
that in a truly run race to-day he Is bound to
add the rich prize to James R. Keene's hug"
winnings for th« season, which now amount to

$365,000 in round number?. The Duke ••' Port-
land holds the world's record at $369,000, but
this amount does not Include second and third
money won, which has be n estimated at $7,000
more, or $376,000. IfColin wins to-day the
vice-chairman of the Jockey Club will about
equal the mark and will be on the high road
for a new record, which Is likely to stand for
years to come, not only In this country but
abroad.

Outlook Bright for Brilliant Racing

at Bclmont Park.
Tho fall meeting of the Brighton Beach Rac-

ing Association, which came to an end on Satur-
day, proved one of the most Interesting of the
long season. The programme was so varied that
Interest was maintained from first to lp.st, while
there was a dash and go about the racing which
led to many expressions of regret that the meet-
Ing could not last for another week at least.
The sensational victory of Tncle in the Triumph

Stakes on Thursday and the brilliant races of
Salvldere and Running Water for the Brighton
Cup on Saturday were the outstanding features of
the week's sport, but the victory of Colin In the
colt and gelding hnlf of the rich Produce Stakes,

the defeat of Ballot by Salvldere in the Cup Pre-
liminary and tho first race of the season for
three-year-old Jumpers helped to make the
week <>ne long to be remembered by racing folk.

Uncle's brilliant rare in the Triumph Stakes
will be talked of and recalled in turf circles for
years to come, for as a struggle it compared
favorably with the P.righton Handicap, in which
Peter Pan earned turf fame that willbe lasting,

and the P.righton Cup. In which Salvldere set
the seal on his greatness. Of all tho races de-
clded this year these three ptand out with par-
tlcular prominence, and willbe remembered long
after the others are forgotten. It would not bo
fair to Celt, Jnmes R. Keene'a pood Commando
colt, to rank Uncle second to Colin tillhe has had
another chance to prove that his victory over
the FUar Phoot colt at Gravesend was not con-
clusive. In Justice to Uncle it must be paid,
however, that he was hardly ready for a bruis-
ing race after a long let-up when Celt took his
measure in the Junior Champion Stakes. Uncle
has been an unfortunate horse In many respects,
as In almost any other year he would have
stood out as one of the greatest colts ever
foaled in this country- Further than that, he
has been poorly engaged, and will go into re-
tirement with much less money to his credit
than horses which are his inferiors. He has
done enough, however, to satisfy racegoers that
he is a great colt, and his future willbe watched
with interest.

HISTORY MAKING WEEK.

GOSSIP OF THE TURF.
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COMMENT ox\ SPORTS.

THE BASEBALL SEASON.

Reliability
• /ifopb important

Than Speed
The combination of both in the

Regular Stock Touring Car
won for us second place over
18 competitors in 24 hour
race at Morris Park, Saturday,
September 28, 1907, during
which not a single adjust-
ment of any kind had to be
made to any part of the car.

We Build Our Cars for
Reliability as Well as Speed

STDDEBAKER BROS. CO. OF N. Y.
Broadway and 7tliAye. at 48th St., New York.
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